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Abstract

The need of diversifying the energy sources, independence from foreign supplies
and modernization of economy have constituted the major factors in implementation of nuclear energy
in Romania. The choice of the heavy water reactor CANDU-600 was made on grounds of advanced
safety features, proven efficient economic operation as well as on the technologic feasibility for
manufacturing of components, equipment, instrumentation, heavy water and natural uranium fuel in
Romania.

Unlike turn-key acquisition approaches, the Romanian option provided an active
national participation in construction the Cernavoda NPP. As consequence, important support was
being given to development of the industries involved in the nuclear fuel cycle, manufacturing of
equipment and nuclear materials, construction-montage, engineering, consulting, services, etc. This
was done based on technology transfer, implementation of advanced design and execution standards,
quality assurance procedures and modern nuclear safety requirements at international level.

The efforts materialized in an important national participation in the construction
of the Cernavoda NPP and all related programs are successful. Now, Romanian firms are also
involved in supplying components, equipment and services to NPP's in other eastern and central
Europeans countries.

The paper presents the achievements of the Romanian economy in this field and
the effort of the Romanian companies on the small and medium power reactors market. Lists with
main P&D institutes, nuclear fuel cycle facilities as well as potential equipment suppliers are attached.

1. Introduction

The need of diversifying the energy sources, independence from foreign
suppliers and modernization of economy have constituted the major factors in implementation of
nuclear energy in Romania. The choice of the heavy water reactor CANDU-600 was made on grounds
of advanced safety features, proven efficient economic operation as well as on the technologic
feasibility for manufacturing of components, equipment, instrumentation, heavy water and natural
uranium fuel in Romania [1].

As result of the national energy policy, in 1979 a contract was concluded
between the Romanian authorities and Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL) for the license of
building CANDU power plants in Romania. This contract had the following main features:

- Romania buys the license for building of CANDU-600 reactors in Romania;
- AECL provides technical assistance for design of CANDU NPP, Romania

having the quality of general designer of the plant;
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Romania buys the reference project including the execution documentation, the
technical specifications for all equipment of NPP and the internal reports regarding the research made
at AECL-Chalk River Research Laboratories.

In 1982 a similar contract was signed for the Balance Of Plant (BOP) with
Ansaldo Impianti (Italy) and General Electric, and in 1984-1985 the contracts with equipment main
suppliers were concluded.

Romanian option provided an active national participation in construction the
Cernavoda NPP (fig. 1). As consequence, important support was being given to development of the
industries involved in the nuclear fuel cycle, manufacturing of equipment and nuclear materials,
construction-montage, engineering, consulting, services, etc. This was done based on technology
transfer, implementation of advanced design and execution standards, quality assurance procedures
and modern nuclear safety requirements at international level [2].

The efforts materialized in an important national participation in the construction
of the Cernavoda NPP and all related programs are successful. Now, Romanian firms are also
involved in supplying components, equipment and services to NPP's in other eastern and central
Europeans countries [3].

2. Nuclear fuel cycle

2.1. CANDU fuel fabrication

An important factor supporting the decision of implementing CANDU-PHWR
was the capability of manufacturing the nuclear fuel in Romania using the existing resources of
uranium ores and accessible technologies. As a result, measures have been taken for developing
domestic facilities in all the processing stages of nuclear fuel cycle (fig. 2).

Domestical uranium resources are estimated to be sufficient for Romanian
Nuclear Power Program, which involved five units at Cernavoda NPP [4].

Extraction and processing of uranium ores is made by the Rare Metals Company
(RAMR). The technological processes cover the following stages :

- mining and milling of uranium ores;
- concentration up to 60% uranium in Natrium Uranate (UNa) and Natrium di-
Uranate (DUNa);
- conversion, purification in U3O8 (yellow cake);
- reduction of U3Og into nuclear grade syntherizable UO2 powder.

Following AECL specifications, a Romanian technology for manufacturing
CANDU fuel was developed. In a first stage a pilot station was built on a site near Pitesti in 1980.
In 1987, as the capability of manufacturing CANDU fuel was proven, the pilot station was extended
into a fuel fabrication plant. More than 31000 CANDU fuel bundles (fig. 3) were fabricated before
1990 [5].

In parallel to that, theoretical activities for design and simulation of the
structural behavior of the fuel were carried out. Fuel elements and CANDU fuel bundles were tested
in the TRIGA reactor at Pitesti and abroad (Belgium, Germany, Canada).

Out of pile testing of fuel bundles and experimental investigations were also
performed.
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After 1990 the production was reorganized and the process flow was
modernized. In 1994-1995 the fuel plant was licensed as qualified CANDU nuclear fuel supplier by
the Canadian company Zircatec Precision Ind. (ZPI) and AECL. Based on this license the first fuel
load of Cernavoda NPP - Unit 1 contains a number of fuel bundles manufactured in Romania. The
overall production capacity of the plant is 110 t/year , covering the annual consumption of Unit 1.
However, this capacity will be extended so that all the fuel required for the future operation of the
five units of Cernavoda NPP will be produced in Romania [6].

REHEL - Romanian Electricity Autority
RAMR - Rare and Radioactive Metals Board

Fig. 2. Nuclear Fuel Cycle - Related Activities
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The main future objectives in fuel fabrication field are:

- to supply the necessary fuel for Cernavoda;
- to recover the fuel fabricated before the qualification
- to assure fuel performance at international level;
- to introduce advanced fuel in CANDU for the next units.

2.2. Heavy water manufacturing

The possibility of Domestical heavy water production was another reason in the
decision of the introduction of CANDU PHW reactors in Romania.

For reducing the costs and the dependencies associated with the supply of heavy
water, it was decided to produce in Romania the entire quantity of heavy water necessary for the
nuclear power program.

The manufacturing technology developed by Romanian specialists is based on
the process of isotopic exchange between water and hydrogen sulfide, followed by a stage of vacuum
distillation. The technology was tested on a pilot station developed by Institute of Cryogenics and
Isotopic Separation (ICSI) Rm. Valcea and then an industrial facility was built.
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At ROMAG, the Romanian heavy water plant, there are now in operation two
out of four modules with a production capacity of 90 t/year each. It produces heavy water with a high
purity level (99.90% Wt.), higher than CANDU technology requires. This opens important
improvement opportunities since studies have shown that an 1 % increase of deuterium concentration
can lead to a 6-7 % increase of fuel burnup; the decrease of the fuel consumption results in changes
of annual operation costs around 900,000 US dollars. Also, the heavy water produced at ROMAG
has a high neutral ph (7.5 ±0.5) with favorable effects in reducing corrosion.

For the Unit 1 of Cernavoda NPP more than 180 t of heavy water were
produced in Romania and 335 t were leased from Canada (75 t of leased heavy water was already
returned in Canada). It is provided that all the necessary heavy water for the operation of the next
units at Cernavoda NPP will be fabricated in Romania.

ROMAG is now the largest heavy water supplier in Europe with a design
capacity of 360 t/year [7].

Romania has today specialized teams for each stage of heavy water production:
design, construction, commissioning, operation, process control, special surface treatment for packing
and G.S. Columns

An important aim for future developments is to assure a preventive maintenance
and to reduce impact on population and environment.

An other objective in heavy water processing is to realize a D2O detritiation
facility to process tritiated heavy water from Cernavoda NPP. Such a project will to be completed at
Institute of Cryogenics and Isotopic Separation (ICSI) Rm. Valcea.

2.3. CANDU reactor physics and fuel management

The CANDU reactors feature the unique characteristic of continuous refuelling
during operation. The two refuelling machines and the associated systems are able to automatically
transfer the fresh fuel bundles from store to the fuelling machine head, select the channel to be
refuelled, perform the replacement of the irradiated fuel with the fresh one and transfer the irradiated
fuel to the spent fuel storage pool in the plant. Since these operations do not require reactor
shutdown, it opens the possibility of achieving high disponibility factors and thus a good economic
efficiency of the plant.

However, this requires that physics calculation of the reactor core are performed
on a routine basis (daily). The calculations take into account all the current operation events (real flux
distribution, power levels, shutdowns) reflected in the irradiation history of each of the 4560 fuel
bundles in the core and, based on these results, the plant physicist selects the fuel channels to be
refuelled. The objectives and criteria considered when choosing the channels to be refuelled involve,
between others, the maximization of fuel burnup and the uniformity of neutron flux distribution in
the core, while maintaining the maximum channel power and the maximum fuel bundle power inside
the allowed limits.

The contracts with the Canadian partner allowed for the transfer of the computer
programs and the associated know-how. They also provided the specialization of Romanian physicists
through tenures with foreign CANDU operators (Argentina and Canada) and through on the job
training at the Cernavoda NPP during the first 18 full power months at Unit 1. These activities,
together with the experience acquired in R & D applications have contributed to the creation of a
strong national competence in this field in Cernavoda NPP and specialized institute in Pitesti and
Bucharest.
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3. Research and development

An ambitious program for research & development was developed in Romania
to sustain the high level of national participation in national nuclear program.

As main components of this program, great support was given to research and
development activities in areas, as:

- reactor physics and fuel management;
- nuclear safety;"
- CANDU reactor improvements;
- risk assessment and evaluation of the radiological impact on the environment;
- development of technologies for fuel cycle, including manufacturing of the
heavy water and of the CANDU nuclear fuel;
- design of equipment for dosimetry and radiological protection;
- behavior of materials in reactor flux;
- design of systems and equipment for the nuclear island and for the balance of
plant;
- testing of the nuclear equipment assimilated by the national industry.

For these purposes in 1977, the Institute for Nuclear Power Reactors (IRNE),
Pitesti, was established, with specialized divisions for reactor calculations and reactor safety, design
of nuclear systems and components, technological developments for nuclear fuel, in-core and out-of-
core testing facilities. In addition to that, the other tasks of research and development were distributed
to other existing institutions with experience in nuclear physics, dosimetry, radiological protection,
power engineering, electronics, electrotechnics, automation, metallurgy and mechanics, as the Institute
for Atomic Physics (IFA) and the Center of Technology and Engineering for Nuclear Projects
(CITON), both near Bucharest.

Important investments have also been made for commissioning and operation
of major research and testing facilities. In this respect, we can mention the WR-S and TRIGA
reactors used for researches materials and nuclear fuel testing, the Hot Cells facilities, the testing
facility for the CANDU Fuelling Machine and the EUROTEST facilities for environmental
qualification (tests at vibrations, seismical and LOCA conditions) of electrical equipment used in
nuclear power plants.

The resources and efforts invested in research and development have also
contributed to creation of major opportunities for the development of a national professional
competence in fields of major importance for the further progress of the nuclear program.

The National Agency for Atomic Energy (NAAE), the governmental body
which ensues the promotion of activities and develops national strategy for peaceful use of atomic and
nuclear processes and phenomena, plays an important role in the co-ordination of the research and
development activities. NAAE has initiated various programs for analysis of the research projects,
identification of the optimization possibilities of the technological processes in the nuclear fuel cycle
and for increasing the degree of participation of the national economy to the Cernavoda NPP project.
This proved necessary for recovering the disadvantages arisen from the lack of co-ordination of the
research in the nuclear field in the period 1990-1994.

The main topics included in the 1995 and 1996 NAAE R&D contracts are:
1. Evaluation of the nuclear fuel cycle for the CANDU reactors and of the

possible alternatives for installation of the nuclear groups at the Cernavoda NPP.
2. Evaluation of the possibilities for implementation of solutions for improving

the performance and nuclear safety at NPP with CANDU reactors.
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3. Evaluation of the opportunities for participation of the national industry
at the completion of U2 - U5 of Cernavoda NPP.

The results will contribute to improvements identification in nuclear fuel cycle
stages, heavy water manufacturing included, with cost benefits.

Another governmental institutions involved in nuclear power research and
development are Romanian Electricity Authority (RENEL), Rare Metals Company (RAMR) and
Institute of Atomic Physics (IFA), which carried out research & development program for HWRs
through their main research & development institutes:

- Institute for Nuclear Research - ICN Pitesti;
- Center of Technology and Engineering for Nuclear Objectives - CITON,
Bucharest;
- Research and Engineering Group of RENEL - GSCI;
- Institute of Research and Design for Rare and Radioactive Metals - ICPMRR,
Bucharest;
- Institute of Cryogenics and Isotopic Separation - ICSI, Rm. Valcea.

RENEL research & development programs refer to:
- nuclear safety;
- nuclear fuel;
- CANDU technologies;
- radiation protection, decontamination;
- radwaste management and decommissioning ;
- improvement of operation and safety in heavy water production;
- radioisotopes, irradiation techniques and conversion of TRIGA - INR Reactor;
- computer assisting of activities.

All this components of research & development are co-ordinate by NAAE
which bring it together in the national strategy of nuclear activities.

A list with the main research & development institutes and facilities is presented
in Appendix 3.

4. Manufacturing and installation of components and systems for NPP

The increasing degree of participation of the national economy in the program
of implementation of CANDU-600 in Romania was one of the main objectives of the agreements
concluded with AECL. It envisaged the assimilation of new materials, assimilation and implementation
of technologies for manufacturing of systems and components and introduction and implementation
of advanced design codes and quality assurances procedures.

The implementation of this program required important financial efforts, with
result of generating a modern and performant nuclear industry. As consequence, some 50 firms are
now qualified as manufacturers of components, equipment and systems for nuclear plants. These units
cover the production of :

- mechanical components (pipes, fittings, tanks, heat exchanger, CANDU fuel
channel components and tools, reactivity control devices, filters, sub-systems for fuel handling and
for fuelling machine, etc.)

- electrical installations and devices (low and medium voltage equipment, high
voltage stations and networks, cables, etc.)

- technological equipment (pumps, valves, compressors, pre-heaters, Diesel
groups, overhead cranes, etc.)
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- instrumentation and control devices (dosimetry and radiological protection
equipment, gamma monitoring system, tritium monitoring system, system for detection of D2O leaks
in H2O, failed fuel location system, gas and liquid monitors, etc.).

Two other major component - nuclear fuel and heavy water - complete the list
of industrial capability of Romania in nuclear field.

Now the Romanian industry is already an active presence in the reactors
components market. In this respect we can mention here FECNE SA (the Nuclear Power Plant
Equipment Manufacturing Company) Bucharest which produced emergency tanks for VVER-440 and
for WER-1000 power plants in the Czech Republic (Mohovce NPP and Duchovany NPP). The
Romanian industry has also brought an important contribution, outlined in the attached promotional
materials, in providing equipment and components for the Cernavoda NPP.

Lists with the most important supplier for nuclear equipment are presented in
Appendix 1, 2.

A national competence in installation field of nuclear and conventional
equipments was also developed through specialized companies, working under the quality assurance
system in compliance with the specific national and international standards.

5. Engineering, technical assistance and general services

5.1. Technical assistance and project management

Starting from the opening of the work on the Cernavoda NPP site and until 1992
the technical assistance was insured by Romanian experts provided by specialized institutes as the
Institute for Nuclear Power Reactors-Design and the Institute for Power Studies and Design,
Bucharest. The size and composition of this group corresponded to the size and scope of the works
and problems encountered on the NPP site. The immediate management and coordination of the work
was insured in this period by the plant owner together with appropriate bodies in the Ministry for
Electric Energy.

In 1992, according to the contract between the newly formed Romanian
Electricity Authority (RENEL) and the AAC (AECL-Ansaldo Consortium), the whole process of
completion, commissioning, grid connection and initial commercial operation for 18 months of the
Cernavoda NPP - Unit 1 came under the responsibility of AAC. As result, a Project Management
Team (PMT) was constituted, containing a Design Authority Representative (DAR) with specialists
representing the Romanian design authority - CITON (Center for Technological Engineering for
Nuclear Objectives). The responsibility of DAR span over the support systems of the plant.

The plant owner participates as secondant of AAC in the PMT regarding quality
assurance program, nuclear safety, commissioning and operation activities; this position will continue
for the duration of AAC involvement, according to the present contract. However, the Romanian
personnel will gradually take over the responsibilities at both execution and management levels, so
that after the first 18 months all the activities related to the operation of the Unit 1 will be performed
only by Romanian staff.

Due to the great importance of this objective, the size of investment, the most
important in Romania, the large number of employees, Cemavoda NPP has always been in the
attention, and received great support from the political leadership of Romania. As it was underlined
with the occasion of the achievement of the first criticality of Unit 1, April 17, this year, the
government is giving a high appreciation to the efforts and results obtained at Cernavoda NPP, and
full support for development of the nuclear power program in Romania as well, which involve the
completion of the 5 x 700 CANDU-PHWR at Cemavoda NPP.
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5.2. Quality assurance

In 1981 the first QA program in the nuclear field was elaborated for
management of activities related to erection of nuclear objectives and installations. This program was
structured based on Canadian and IAEA standards. IAEA subsequently, it was reviewed and updated
with new Romanian standards, at international level, developed after 1983, for activities in design,
construction, commissioning and operation of nuclear facilities. Also, areas as personnel training,
metrology control, provisioning, as well as audit, corrective actions, document control and quality
records were put under QA requirements. Later, in 1992, the law of introduction of QA standards
at nuclear level for suppliers of products and services and for entrepreneurs was adopted, so that now
all the participants to the construction of NPP have implemented QA programs.

The established QA programs were confirmed and are continuously monitored
through technical examinations performed by experts from AECL and from the Institute for Research
and Modernization in Power Engineering, Bucharest. This ensures that the level of quality of the
products and services provided by Romanian firms in the nuclear field are fully at the level required
by the technical specifications ordered by the customer.

The national competence in QA programs, standards and procedures is
represented by National Commission for Control of Nuclear Activities (CNCAN)

5.3. Nuclear safety

In Romania original legislation and authorization procedures are in place, based
on approaches developed in other advanced countries (USA, Canada) and able to respond to the IAEA
reccomendations. These ensure the compliance of all the activities performed on Cernavoda site and
at other nuclear objectives, with safety requirements at international level. In 1995 Romania has
signed the Nuclear Safety Convention which stipulate a continuous improvement and update of safety
requirements in the pace of international evolutions.

The Romanian regulatory body is the National Commission for Control of
Nuclear Activities (CNCAN). Although CNCAN operates as department of the Ministry of the
Waters, Forests and Environment Protection, it enjoys a great independence from politic, economic
and other interests. CNCAN displays a strong disponibility for safety analyses, inspections and
authorizations release activities.

In parallel to that, since the original agreement between Romania and Canada
did not include co-operation in detailed safety aspects of the CANDU-600 reactor, a national
competence in nuclear safety was developed in Romania. As result, the Preliminary Safety Analysis,
the Preliminary Safety Report and the Final Safety Report - Phase A, as well as safety assessments
for design changes and updating at Cernavoda NPP are performed in Romania. Romanian staff is now
successfully completing activities related to the licensing of the Cernavoda NPP Unit 1.

Romania disposes, through specialized institutes as the Institute for Nuclear
Researches (ICN), Pitesti, and the Center for Technology and Engineering for Nuclear Projects
(CITON), Bucharest, of a computer programs and data bank and the capability to perform
deterministic and probabilistic safety analyses for a CANDU NPP, for study and authorization
purposes.

The main safety topics CITON and INR are involved in, are: operation and
licensing, probabilistic safety analyses, accident analyses, sever accident management, pressure tube
stress analyses, fuel behavior, CANDU improvement.
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5.4. Waste management and eNvraoNMENTAL PROTECTION

The main purpose of waste management and environmental protection program
is to design and commissioning processing and storage facilities for all types of wastes resulted from
the operation of NPP and from other nuclear units as well as for spent nuclear fuel elements with
respect of environmental protection and safety rules [8].

For storage of both the average and low level active wastes, the results of a
series of studies were elaborated, lead to the possibility of building a Final Storage Facility, close to
Cernavoda NPP.

Along 1995, a pre-feasibility study for the Final Storage Facility of both low
and medium active wastes has been issued, this building following to be put into operation in 2002,
as the latest date.

Referring to the management of the spent fuel, the studies elaborated at present
by CITON have shown the necessity of performing a Spent Fuel Intermediate Storage which has to
be put into operation during 2002 -r- 2003, considering that the optimum storage period of the spent
fuel at NPP is about 7 H- 10 years since NPP commissioning, depending also on the depositing type
which can be either dry or wet. Under such circumstances elaboration of a pre-feasibility study should
be advisable starting with 1996, when the optimum technical solution should be settled.

Another major project of this program represents the building of the Final Store
for Spent Fuel, forecasting its commissioning somewhere towards 2025 years.

All these studies will finalize the first stage of radioactive wastes and spent fuel
management obtaining thus, all the design data for opening up, in 1997, the investments of the
following projects:

- Final Store for Low and Medium Active Wastes (DFDSMA), having its
commissioning date: 2002;

- Spent Fuel Intermediate Store (DICA) having its commissioning date:
2002-2003.

In the next stage, the period 1997-2002, the program will be in progress by
supporting the performance of all the proposed investments in the field of developing the techniques,
methodologies, testing procedures of radioactive wastes storage containers and casks, radioprotection
calculations, evaluation of performance etc.

We would like to underline here the permanent support which was granted by
the IAEA through technical co-operation programs for our research and development works.

5.5. Personnel training

A well trained competent management and technical staff is essential to the safe
and reliable operation of nuclear power station as well as of other nuclear facilities.

The qualification and training of personnel, able to operate the station and
satisfy nuclear facilities requirements, is achieved through a program, whose objective is to ensure
the training at an appropriate level of quality.
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In this respect in Romania has developed a specific training program which
include, at different levels:

- post secondary school specialized in nuclear power sciences
- departments for nuclear engineering and nuclear physics at technical and
science universities
- on the job training at Cemavoda N.P.P., including use of full-scope simulators
- specific training in Canada and Romania for personnel for other research and
nuclear facilities.

The training program has been developed in the '80's. The main purpose, the
training of Romanian personnel for nuclear plant design, operation and maintenance, was limited and
the opportunities offered by the existing agreements or by the IAEA were not fully used before 1990.

A new training program for all types of personnel involved in nuclear power
program and R & D activities is in train to be defined and developed to assure the necessary level of
training required by the international legislation and practices.

6. Training simulator for PHWR

6.1. General considerations

International experience of the NPPs operating demonstrated that around 50%
from the major NPP accidents are due to the human factors and an important objective for a safe
work of NPPs consists in the control room operators training using sophisticated tools like full-scope
simulators, located in the frame of the NPP Training Center, replica of the NPP control room. This
full-scope simulator is used to train the team who work in the control room and to validate this team,
but it is improper for individual training. To offer the individual training possibility, the NPP
Training Centers are equipped with simplified training simulator like MicroSimulators. These tools
consists in a computers network on which screens the imagine of the control rooms panels is
reproduced to show the evolution of the process variables and to take over the operator manoeuvre.

To assure a safe operating of the Cernavoda NPP, all these aspects of the
control room operators training were kept in the Cernavoda Training Center. To realize this important
objective, the works were started ten years ago, involving two Romanian institutions: Nuclear
Research Center Pitesti (ICN), and Center of Technology and Engineering for Nuclear Projects
Bucharest (CITON). In the first stage, the Reactor Panel Simulator was realized using a Romanian
computer named CORAL. After December 1989, the modern and powerful computers became
available for simulations purposes, and international collaboration programs were initiated through
the IAEA.

In 1993 RENEL decided to buy a full-scope simulator from the Canadian
company: CAE Electronics Ltd., for the Cernavoda Training Center. Also, in September 1992 was
started the IAEA Project ROM/0/004 "Support of Cernavoda Training Center", and this project
included four work packages (WP) developed by the Spanish company Technatom SA:

1.WP1 defined the project content and schedule.
2. WP2 included the phase of the training, and 5 sections were included: WP2.1

Training for elaboration and use of the acceptance test procedures (ATP); WP2.2 Local area network
training; WP2.3 UNIX and simulation architectures course; WP2.4 Simulation models training;
WP2.5 Instructor station and interactive graphic simulator features.

3. WP3 Elaboration phase included two sections: WP3.1 Microsimulator
improvement; WP3.2 Simulator configuration management.
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4. WP4 Training implementation phase included six sections: WP4.1 Evaluation
and design review of Training System Development; WP4.2 Methodology to elaborate training
manuals; WP4.3 Training programs for instructors; WP4.4 Analysis of Romanian training material;
WP4.5 Evaluation of training program using Simulator; WP4.6 Continuing Training.

As deliverables from the project were included: Project Specifications Report, Comments to the Full
Scope Simulator ATP's sample, Courses Documentation, Courses Reports, Certificates of training
Attendance. The computer platform (hardware and software configuration) to support the
Microsimulator development, The Tecnatom Microsimulator Environment and associated licenses.
This project was completed in September 1995.

Now, in Romania exists the possibilities to realize Training Simulator for
Nuclear Training Centers, and we can split these simulators into two main categories: Full-Scope
Simulators (FSS) and MicroSimulators (MS). As for the beginning, it is preferable to be involved in
a program for MicroSimulators fabrication, and this type of simulator is considered in the followings.

6.2. Romanian concept

Four main sections concur to Microsimulator (MS) fabrication: (a) Hardware
Fabrication, (b) Real Time Execution Software, (c) Simulation Models, (d) Graphic Screen Programs.
In the first and second section, not specific activities for nuclear field are included, because the
powerful computers fabrication with an adequate operating system is an objective for all simulators.
The third and fourth sections are particular for nuclear fields, and these activities can be developed
by specialists in NPPs.

Hardware Fabrication

In this section all equipment fabrication it is included. The Microsimulator
(MS) hardware includes a small PC-Network with 2 or more Personal
Computers (PC), and one PC must be equipped with a powerful processor like
Intel-Pentium, with 130 MHz or more. Also, the powerful computer can be
substituted by an workstation equipped with RISC processor and UNIX
operating system. In this case the cost of the Microsimulator gets up.

Real Time Execution Software (RTES)

RTES is the main task which assure : (1) simulation program control, (2)
execution control of models program, (3) debugger for simulation program, (4)
database program for data area, in a real time execution.

Simulation program control (SPC)

SPC includes the following functions: simulation load generation,
simulation execution management, simulation control management,
data interchange, snapshot.

Execution control of models program (ECMP)

ECMP includes models ordered execution and execution time
measurement.

Debugger for simulation program (DSP)
DSP allows the simulation status monitoring, simulation variables
values monitoring, simulation variables values setting, dynamic
monitoring and to save values to files.
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Database program for data area (DBP)

DBP is an auxiliary executive used to create or to update the
variables databases.

Simulation Models (SM)

Simulation Models are executives to simulate, through a mathematical model,
the dynamic operating of the NPP's systems. Some tens of executives are used
to complete all the NPP's systems, and all executives use a common memory
area for their common variables.

Graphic Screen Programs (GSP)

Graphic Screen Programs (GSP) are interfaces between the users, instructor or
students, and the simulation program. Usually GSPs are installed on the non-
powerful PCs of the Microsimulator Network. These PCs are used as a
instructor or/and student station. GSP assure a friendly interface between user
and the values of the variables simulated by the Simulation Models. Also, GSP
allows the instructor or students to change dynamically the value of one or
more variable and to initialize a malfunction or a manoeuvre

6.3. Romanian possibilities

Romanian Institutions, has the possibility to realize all these sections of the
Microsimulator fabrication.

Hardware Fabrication

Using abroad-made components, it is possible to be made in Romania the
Microsimulator Network Pcs. Also, it is possible to realize the communication
interfaces between these Pcs, because the computer technique is now accessible.

Real Time Execution Software

This software is the Romanian main achievement. Remarkable is that this
software run on the low cost Pcs, under Windows'95 operating system. Also,
for the Hewlett Packard workstations, it is available the UNIX Real Time
Execution System developed by Spanish company Tecnatom SA and delivered
to a Romanian company in the frame of the above mentioned IAEA project.

Simulation Models

It is available and active all the standard algorithms to simulate the NPP
processes like: nuclear reactor physics and thermodynamics, heat transfer,
hydraulics of the nuclear and conventional circuits and equipment,
electrodynamics of the electric systems, and the logic of the control systems.
For all these types of processes, algorithms and simulation methods are
available and Romanian institution involved in nuclear program work now to
realize model builders.

Graphic Screen Programs
It is available a graphic library to write quickly software for graphic screen
programs and interfaces between users and models, including indicators,
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buttons, and other equipment of the control room panels. Also, flow chart
elements are available to quickly draw a flow diagram for the NPP system. In
a short time will be available a graphic screen builder and an interface builder.

Romanian Nuclear Authorities paid a special attention to the Cemavoda NPP
operators training: the Cemavoda Training Center was built; a full-scope simulator was bought from
the CAE Electronics Ltd., the main company for CANDU simulators fabrication; a special program
was developed with the Tecnatom SA, under the IAEA umbrella. Romanian companies involved in
the nuclear program are now able to complete a training simulator program and to realize this
important tool including the documentation. Romania is interested to maintain and improve these
capabilities through its participation in international program developed by IAEA.

7. Conclusions

The key feature of the Romanian nuclear program was the implementation of
the CANDU - PHWR, with a comprehensive participation of the domestic economy, in an increasing
degree from the first to the last NPP unit. Thus, the introduction of the nuclear energy was regarded
as a major opportunity for modernization of economy through endowment with modem equipment
of industrial companies, assimilation of new technologies and implementation of modem design codes
and QA procedures. It also allowed for the creation of a national competence in the field based on
theoretical and experimental research programs in nuclear physics pursued in various universities and
research institutions, this is a required for solving current operation problems, introduction of
technological improvements and updating and for the further operation of the plant.

For insuring an optimum correlation the activities in different areas, unitary co-
ordination proved to be necessary. For this reason, in order to cope with the situation arisen after
1990, characterized by the lack of a complete legislation system and appropriate organizational
infrastructure, the National Agency for Atomic Energy was created, with responsibilities in defining
the strategies and development programs in the field and in co-ordination of the horizontal industry,
research and development institutions efforts, and of the international co-operation, in the
accomplishment of the objectives proposed. In this respect, the National Nuclear Program, which is
now under the elaboration and the co-ordination of NAAE will define, in an integrated unitary
approach the objectives, and directions of work in all the related areas of activity until the year 2010.

A reference moment in the development of the nuclear power in Romania was
the successful achievement of the commissioning of Cernavoda NPP - Unit 1. It also provided the
opportunity for renewing the political support given for the completion of this project. We would like
to underline here our co-operation with the foreign partners, AECL-Ansaldo Consortium, as well as
by the IAEA in research, development, personnel training, as well as in all the other activities related
to introduction of nuclear power in Romania and completion of the Cernavoda NPP project.

We trust further progress in the finalization and the good expected operational
performance of Unit 1 in terms of economic efficiency and safety, will be able to provide a boost in
the development of the activities mentioned in the National Nuclear Program, and in the public
acceptance of the nuclear power as well.

Main lessons learned from Romanian Nuclear Development Program are:
- to develop a governmental body to ensure national strategy and nuclear
activities promotion;
- to select a partner with high scientific and technological potential and
disponibility to transfer it;
- to ensure a good management of the project with involvement of the partner
and of the local resources;
- to ensure clear defining at all the levels of competencies and responsibilities;
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- existence of a regulatory body independent from the plant owner;
- to ensure implementation and compliance with the technical standards, QA
system and safety requirements in all stages of the program;
- to establish a national educational and training system specific to the particular
design;
- to develop a national competence in research development, engineering and
industry;
- to define the optimum level, the categories of equipments, and the area of
national participation;
- to correlate national participation and nuclear industry development with
nuclear power program dimensions
- to manage the transfer of technology to improve industrial level.
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Appendix 1

NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE FACILITIES

Institution Contact person

Rare Metals Company (RAMR) Bucharest Manager: Constantin Bejenaru
Phone: 401-659.49.88
Fax: 401-659.20.35
Profile: Exploration, exploitation and

processing of U, Ti, Mo ,Bj, Co

Zn,N,

"R", "E" Plant Feldioara, Manager: Constantin Bejenaru
Phone: 401-659.49.88
Fax: 401-659.20.35
Profile: Uranium concentrates production

Fuel Bundle ManufacturingPlant (FCN)-
Pitesti

Manager:
Phone:

Fax:
Profile:

Constantin GALERIU
40-048.68.10.80
40-048.61.26.50
401-613.12.58
Fuel bundle fabrication

Cernavoda Nuclear Power Plant Manager: Viorel MARCULESCU
Phone: 40-041.23.96.46.
Fax: 40-041.23.96.79
Profile: Electricity production

"ROMAG" Drobeta- Tr. Severin Manager: Mihai POPA
Phone: 40-052.22.23.97
Fax: 40-052.31.79.08
Profile: Heavy water production

STDR Pitesti Manager: Serban VALECA
Phone: 401-312.58.96
Fax: 401-312.58.%
Profile: Fuel cycle activities LLW

processing and storage

STDR Bucharest MANAGER:

PHONE:

FAX:

PROFILE:

processing

Gheorghe MATEESCU
401-780.70.40
40M20.91.50

Research activities LLW

and storage

"Baita" Repository Manager: Constantin Bejenaru
Phone: 401-659.49.88
Fax: 401-659.20.35
Profile: LLW repository
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Appendix 2

ROMANIAN NUCLEAR INDUSTRY

Institution Contact Person

FtCNE Bucuresti S.A Manager:
Phone:
Fax:

Virgiliu Craciunescu
401-330.84.60
401-330.34.04

GENERAL TURBO S.A. Manager: Dumitru CONSTANTIN
Phone: 401-684.03.20
Fax: 401-311.03.58

UMGB S.A. Manager:
Phone:
Fax:

GIURGIU
401-410.15.00
401-312.39.28

TITAN Echipamente Nucleare

IMGB S.A.

Manager:
Phone:
Fax:

Manager:
Phone:
Fax:

Mihail CIOABA
401-628.64.80
401-312.81.00

Constantin COJOCARU
401-683.39.95
401-684.69.30

UZUC Ploiesti

VENTILATORUL S.A. Bucuresti

UPET Targoviste

AIT Electroputere Craiova

Uzinele Electroputere Craiova

FCN Pitesti

ROMAG Drobeta Tr. Severin

Uzina "R", "E" Feldioara

Nuclear Montaj Cernavoda

Manager:
Phone:
Fax.:
Manager:
Phone:
Fax:

Manager:
Phone:
Fax:

Manager:
Phone:
Fax.:

Manager:
Phone:
Fax:
Manager:
Phone:
Fax:

Manager:
Phone:
Fax:

Manager:
Phone:
Fax:
Manager:
Phone:
Fax:

Vasile DASCALESCU
40-044.14.36.51
40-044.11.03.29

Pompiliu IONESCU
40M10.22.76
401-312.34.87

Oprea BANGHEA
40-044.63.16.00
40-045.61.71.05

Cornel MONDREA
40-051.14.44.41
40-051.19.08.29
loan LUPULESCU
40-051.14.77.53
40-051.19.98.97
Constantin GALERIU
40-048.61.41.60
40-048.61.26.50
MihaiPOPA
40-052.22.23.97
40-052.31.70.08
Constantin BEJENARU
401-659.49.88
401-659.20.35
Aurel OVEZEA
40-041.23.76.30
40-041.23.89.04

ICPE Electrostatica S.A. Manager:
PHONE:

FAX:

Radu CRAMARIUC
401-312.61.99
401-312.61.98
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Appendix 2 (Cont.)

MICROELECTRONICA Manager:
Phone:
Fax:

Emilia GHIATA
401-633.44.45
401- 679.55.75

AUTOMATICA S.A. Manager:
Phone:

Fax:

Liviu MUNTEANU
401-212.28.04
401-633.30.81
401-212.28.41

ICME S.A.

FEA S.A.

AVERSA S.A. Bucuresti

CASTUMAG S.A. Bucuresti

Manager:
Phone:
Fax:
Manager:
Phone::
Fax:
Manager:
Phone:
Fax:
Manager:
Phone:
Fax:

Stan TEODOR
401-312.81.45
401-312.81.45

Grigore NEPELCU
401-312.76.83
401-212.15.51

Andrei PANOIU
401-635.19.63
401-642.35.93
Nicolae SIANU
401-652.10.20
401-337.35.04

ENERGOMONTAJ S.A. Bucuresti Manager:
Phone:
Fax:

Viorel PETRESCU
401-622.50.54
401-322.04.13
401-321.13.60

ELECTROTEHNICA S.A. Bucuresti

MECANICA FINA S.A. Bucuresti

SC RETROM S.A. Pascani

S.C. PEROM S.A. Bacau

APARATAJ ELECTRIC S.A. Titu

TRAFO Electroputere Craiova

ELBA Timisoara

BETA Buzau

Manager:
Phone:
Fax:
Manager:
Phone:
Fax:
Manager:
Phone:
Fax:
Manager:
Fax.:
Manager:
Phone:
Fax:
Manager:
Phone:
Fax:
Manager:
Phone:
Fax:
Manager:
Phone:
Fax:

Adrian ROTARU
401-745.73.55
401-312.13.60

Mircea RUSU
401-635.00.00
401-250.31.16

Radu NEMTEANU
40-032.76.24.59
40-032.76.41.05

Gheorge Gabriel OLTUL
40-034.17.35.48
Ion DAIA

40-045.65.04.65
40-045.65.04.12
Ionel BALAN
40-051.14.43.95
40-051.19.08.51

Gheorghe COCEAN
40-056.19.03.14
40-056.19.00.58
Cornel MARICA
40-038.43.53.32
40-038.71.07.79
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Appendix 3

NUCLEAR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTIONS

Institution Contact person

Center of Technology and Engineering for
Nuclear Projects (CITON), Bucharest

Manager: Adrian PANAIT
Phone: 401-780.69.25
Fax: 401420.88.16
Adress: Bucharest - Magurele,

P.O.Box: 5204-MG4
Profile: Design and engineering

services for nuclear and
conventional projects

Nuclear Research Institute (ICN), Pitesti Manager: Serban V ALEC A
Phone: 401-312.58.96
Fax: 401-312.58.96
Adress: P.O.Box 78 Code:0300Pitesti
Profile: Research and development in

nuclear power and material
testing

Research and Engineering Group of RENEL
(GSCI), Bucharest

Manager: Mihail PETRESCU
Phone: 401-321.69.66

401.323.67.30
Fax: 401-321.10.10
Adress: 8, Energeticienilor St.

Code: 79619 Bucharest
Profile: Power plant general research and

engineering

Research and Design Institute for Rare and
Radioactive Metals (ICPMRR),
Bucharest

Manager: Ion IONESCU
Phone: 401-613.52.54

401-615.78.94
Fax: 401-613.12.58
Adress: 78, Republicii Bd.

Code: 70132 Bucharest
Profile: Research and design of mining,

milling and uranium processing
technology

Institute of Atomic Physics (IFA), Bucharest Manager: Teodor NECSOIU
Phone: 401-420.14.47.
Fax: 401-420.91.50
Adress: P.O.Box MG-6
Profile: Theoretical and experimental

analysis in nuclear and atomic
physics
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Institute of Cryogenics and Isotope Separation
(ICSI), Rm. Valcea

Institute of Physics and Engineering (IFIN),
Bucharest

National Institute of Materials Physics
(IFTM), Bucharest

Metallurgical Research Institute (ICEM),
Bucharest

Manager:
Phone:
Fax:
Adress:

Profile:

Manager:
Phone:
Fax:
Adress:

Profile:

Manager:
Phone:
Fax:
Adress:
Profile:

Manager:
Phone:
Fax:
Adress:

Profile:

loan STEFANESCU
40-050.71.27.44
40-050.71.27.46
P.O.Box 10

Code: 1000 Rm. Valcea
Cryogenic and separation processes
for hydrogen isotopes (deuterium
and tritium) research and
development

Gheorghe MATEESCU
401-780.70.40
401-420.91.50
1 Atomistilor St.

Code: 76900 Bucharest -
Magurele
Research and development for
nuclear technology

Mircea MORARIU
401-780.34.69
40M20.37.00
P.O.Box MG-6

Physics and Technology of
Materials

Vasile URSU
401-220.55.06
401-220.42.95
39, Mehadia St.

Code: 77769 Bucharest
Research and development

for special Alloys

EUROTEST S.A., Bucharest Manager: Ovidiu DUMITRESCU
Phone: 401-321.72.42
Fax: 401-323.26.28
Adress: 313, Splaiul Unirii

Code: 73204, Bucharest
P.O.Box 4-77

Profile: Research, equipment testing
engineering and scientific
services

Research and Development Institute for
Electrical Engineering (ICPE), Bucharest

Manager: Vasile NICOLAE
Phone: 401-322.28.13

401-322.01.10
Fax: 401-321.37.69
Adress: 313, Splaiul Unirii

Code: 74204, Bucharest
Profile: Research and development

for electrical engineering
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